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Doumar's Cones & Barbecue 

"Just Can't be Missed!"

Many believe that Abe Doumar, founder of Doumar's Cones & Barbecue,

gave the world its first ice cream cone. Doumar was a traveling salesman

retailing paperweights at the famous St. Louis World's Fair in 1904. When

an ice cream seller exhausted his stock of paper dishes to hold the ice

creams, he got a nearby waffle maker to roll his waffles into cones and

thus invented the waffle cone. While not all hold this story true, he

certainly popularized the ice cream cone widely. Doumar created this ice

cream parlor in Norfolk in 1907, and it continues to roll the cones by hand

using the original four-iron waffle machine that he invented. While it

shifted premises to the current location in 1934, it still sells ice creams

that use early 20th Century recipes and hand-rolling techniques. You can

also enjoy delicious hot dogs and vinegar-soaked pork barbecue with

desserts like Hawaiian Sunset Sundae and refreshing limeades. This diner

feels old-fashioned, complete with a drive-in parking area where you can

order and eat in your car. The prices too are from another era and leave

you feeling satisfied. You can actually watch them roll the waffle cones by

hand, just like in the past. Indeed, you haven't really been to Norfolk until

you've eaten at Doumar's.

 +1 757 627 4163  www.doumars.com/  contact@doumars.com  1919 Monticello Avenue,

Norfolk VA
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The Dirty Buffalo 

"Mighty Wings"

The Dirty Buffalo is one of Norfolk's favorite casual spots to get a drink

and a bite to eat and unwind. The restaurant is known for its Buffalo

wings, but it also serves other American fare like subs and hot dogs. The

quick-service restaurant is open late on weekends to satisfy all your

midnight wing cravings.

 +1 757 226 7851  www.thedirtybuffalo.com/  4110 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA
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Whitner's Barbecue 

"Finger-Lickin' Good"

If you're looking for some tender, mouthwatering pit BBQ, then Whitner's

is the place for you. Perfecting their recipes and methods for over 15

years, you can be assured that everything you order will be expertly

prepared. They've taken all the best parts of different regional BBQ to get

the most delicious menu possible. Get North Carolina-style pulled pork,

Kansas City-style burnt ends and Texas brisket on a plate or a sandwich,

along with traditional sides like coleslaw, collared greens and mashed

potatoes.

 +1 757 689 8215  www.whitnersbbq.com  869 Lynnhaven Parkway, Virginia

Beach VA
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